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Abstract
This paper discusses subsystem design guidelines for the software architecture of gen-
eral-purpose computer supported cooperative work systems, i.e., systems that are de-
signed to be applicable in various application areas requiring explicit collaboration
support. In our opinion, guidelines for subsystem level design are rarely given – most
guidelines currently given apply to the programming language level. We extract guide-
lines from a case study of the redesign and extension of an advanced commercial
workflow management system and place them into the context of existing software engi-
neering research. The guidelines are then validated against the design decisions made in
the construction of a widely used web-based groupware system. Our approach is based
on the well-known distinction between essential (logical) and physical architectures. We
show how essential architecture design can be based on a direct mapping of abstract
functional concepts as found in general-purpose systems to modules in the essential ar-
chitecture. The essential architecture is next mapped to a physical architecture by apply-
ing software clustering and replication to achieve the required distribution and
performance characteristics.
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1 Introduction
In situations where information systems are complex, e.g. because of advanced functionality, distribu-
tion, or interoperability requirements, subsystem design guidelines are indispensable to arrive at well-
structured and maintainable systems. Guidelines for subsystem design of general-purpose software are
rare. Structured and object-oriented design methods mostly ignore the subsystem level [You93,
Rum91], and those authors who do discuss this level, confine themselves to listing frequently identi-
fied subsystems without giving the rationale behind these lists [Awa96, Gom93, Shl92]. None of these
authors discuss subsystem design guidelines for general-purpose systems. The design of these systems
poses special problems, because we cannot use a concrete application domain to guide system decom-
position, as is often recommended by OO methods. This certainly holds for the design of CSCW sys-
tems, as these are used in highly varying contexts.
The field of patterns and software architecture mostly focuses on the programming language level
[Gam95, Bus96]. In addition, many of these approaches, especially the structured and object-oriented
ones, discuss ways to represent architectural designs rather than ways to arrive at good designs. This
syntactic orientation sometimes appears as a preoccupation with a particular programming language,
such as Ada [Gom93, Shu91] or C++.
In this paper, we address the issue of subsystem design of general-purpose CSCW software in two
case studies of real-world software development. The first case study is based on the experiences in
2the WIDE ESPRIT project, in which a large software organization and two academic groups cooper-
ated in software design. We discuss subsystem-level design guidelines that were used in the develop-
ment of the WIDE prototype workflow management system [Cas96, Cer97, Gre99a]. In this
development process, an existing commercial workflow management system has been extended with
advanced data support, transaction support, and active rule support. A solid architecture design has
been a requirement here to obtain a flexible, distributed, and scalable system. The fact that we deal
with a general-purpose system implies that a concrete application domain is not available at design
system time – thus requiring an alternative design approach. For reasons of clarity and brevity, we fo-
cus on the advanced transaction support subarchitecture [Gre97, Boe98, Gre99b] in this case study.
This treatment is an elaboration of the position we have formulated in a previous short position paper
[Gre98b]. The second case study is based on the development of a widely used, web-based groupware
system [Ben95, Ben96, Ben97]. In this case study, we validate the guidelines extracted from the first
case study by applying them to the design of the groupware system. Also, the design of this groupware
system is influenced by the fact that a concrete application domain is not available at system design
time.
The structure of this paper is as follows. In section 2, we start with summarizing related work in
subsystem-level design. In section 3, we present the major design decisions made in the WIDE system
and in section 4, we discuss the lessons learned from this project. We especially focus on extensibility
of the architecture, because that was one of the design goals of the system. In section 5, we validate
the lessons learned in an analysis of the design decisions made for the BSCW group support system. In
Section 6, we present our conclusions.
2 Related work
Recently, there has been a vast interest in software architectures, as represented by numerous papers
and books on the subject. Well-known work is this respect is for example [Sha96] and [Bas98]. Gen-
erally addressed aspects are architectural styles, architectural infrastructures, and architecture specifi-
cation. Little attention is paid, however, to guidelines for high-level subsystem design in real-world
architecture development. In this paper, we focus on this aspect by exploring two cases.
Shlaer and Mellor [Shl92] define subsystems in terms of domains. They define a domain as a
“separate real, hypothetical, or abstract world inhabited by a distinct set of objects that behave ac-
cording to the rules and policies characteristic of a domain”. They recommend defining a subsystem
for each domain of the system and give the following examples of domains: the user interface domain,
the subject domain, the database domain and the operating system domain. Elaborating this approach,
Awad et al. give additional examples [Awa96]: the fault tolerance domain, the performance monitor-
ing domain, alarm handling, hardware control and the device domain. Although these examples are
useful, they do not help clarifying the concept of domain. The concept of a separate world used in the
definition of the domain concept is at best metaphorical, and it is hard to see how a set of objects could
be anything but distinct. Eliminating vague concepts from the definition, we are left with the concept
of a domain as a part of the world for which there are characteristic rules and policies. This still leaves
considerable freedom in deciding what is and what is not a domain. Moreover, it is not clear why the
examples given are good domains. Defining a subsystem for all of these domains may lead to an un-
necessarily complex system architecture.
    Gomaa [Gom93] also lists frequently identified subsystems in control-intensive systems, such as
subsystems for real-time control, real-time coordination, data collection and data analysis, and servers.
Here too, one may recognize the idea of domains, but again it is not clear why one should identify
these subsystems and not others.
What is needed in the design of complex systems is not only a list of frequently identified subsys-
tems, but also an understanding of the reasoning behind subsystem design, so that this reasoning can
be applied in different cases with possibly different results. This is especially necessary for general-
purpose systems, because these may be used in many different contexts, so that it is less apparent what
the application domain of the system is. A more general point of view is thus necessary that does not
depend on lists of frequently identified subsystems or on the concept of a domain. In this paper, we
make a first step into this direction.
3Finally, we mention the 4+1 views approach of Kruchten [Kruc95] to architecture design, in which
logical view (user’s perspective), process view (programmer’s perspective), development view (sys-
tem integrator’s perspective), and physical view (system engineer’s perspective) are distinguished.
The logical view is strongly related to our notion of essential architecture, whereas the physical view
is related to our notion of physical architecture. In our opinion, in the design of general-purpose soft-
ware, the process view and development view have to cater for a ‘variable’ physical view, as the de-
ployment environment of a system is not known at system design time.
3 Design of the WIDE workflow management system
WIDE (Workflow on Intelligent Distributed database Environment) is an ESPRIT project aiming at
complementing standard relational database functionality with advanced transaction management and
exception handling to provide an infrastructure for business process support software, such as
workflow management systems [Cas96, Cer97, Gre99a]. To reach this aim, advanced transaction and
rule support has been added to a commercial relational database management system (DBMS). The
WIDE project uses the Oracle DBMS, but other relational systems can be used too. In addition, the
commercially available FORO basic workflow management system, built on top of an indexed file
system, was reengineered and extended so that it can run on top of a relational DBMS extended with
WIDE transaction and rule support functionality. FORO is produced and put into the market by one of
the partners in the WIDE project, Sema Group [Sem96].
Figure 1a shows the physical architecture of the basic FORO system, consisting of a workflow en-
gine, a workflow client, and an underlying file system.  The workflow engine is shielded from the un-
derlying file system by an access layer that hides specific details of the file system and offers a simple
object-oriented interface to the workflow engine. Shadowed rectangles in the figure represent modules
that at the implementation level are executables with their own heavyweight process. In the WIDE
project, this physical architecture was extended with transaction support (TS) and rule support (RS),
and the file system was replaced by a relational DBMS, as depicted in Figure 1b [Cer97, Gre98a]. For
reasons of brevity and clarity, we focus on the design of subsystems of the TS extension in this paper.
To get from the physical architecture of Figure 1a to that of Figure 1b, a classical reengineering
cycle was followed, as recommended for example by McMenamin and Palmer [McM84]. In this cy-
cle, an essential model of the current physical system has been abstracted, then transformed into an
essential model of the desired system, and finally mapped to and implemented in a physically distrib-
uted environment. Below, we present a rational reconstruction of this design process.
3.1 Designing the desired essential architecture
We define an essential architecture as an architecture that is defined exclusively in terms of the exter-
nal usage environment of the system and of the role that the system plays in this environment. It may
for example define the architecture in terms of external entities or external functionality or in terms of
application domain entities. An essential architecture is abstract in the sense that it completely ab-
stracts from the underlying implementation environment. In particular, it abstracts from the distribu-
tion of the software over physical resources (allocations of runtime processes to workstations or
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Figure 1 a, b: physical FORO architecture and overall WIDE architecture
4servers). The essential architecture is sometimes referred to as the logical or conceptual architecture.
The term “essential” was introduced by McMenamin and Palmer [McM84] and expresses the fact that
the architecture is invariant under all possible changes of implementation. In our approach, we use the
essential architecture of a system as focal point of combining structured and object-oriented decompo-
sition criteria [Wie96, Wie98a].
To obtain an overall essential architecture of Figure 1a, we ignore the fact that the access layer is
implemented as a static function library without its “own” process and model it as a separate module.
This is our first step in transforming the current physical architecture into an essential architecture.
The resulting architecture is shown in Figure 2a. The rectangles in our representation of essential ar-
chitectures represent conceptually concurrent processes. Viewed from the standpoint of the external
requirements of the system, these modules represent processes that occur concurrently and each have a
specific functionality.
To transform this architecture into the desired essential architecture, we make two steps. Firstly, we
observe that workflow transactions are supported in WIDE by an orthogonal two-layer transaction
model [Gre97], consisting of a global transaction layer and a local transaction layer. Global transac-
tions model long-running workflow processes, local transactions relatively short-living workflow sub-
processes. Each global transaction consists of a number of local transactions. Each local transaction
has a semantics that is independent from the global transaction of which it is a part. Accordingly, we
decompose the transaction support extension into two separate subsystems: global transaction support
(GTS) and local transaction support (LTS), where only LTS requires access to underlying DBMS
transaction facilities. Secondly, we replace the file system by the DBMS. After these steps, we arrive
at the essential architecture depicted in Figure 2b. Note that these design decisions are made by refer-
ring to the desired functionality of the system and not by referring to the application domain.
Secondly, we further decompose the GTS and LTS subsystems. To do this, we first observe that at
run-time, the WF engine contains a number of active workflow process instances (workflow cases),
which correspond one-to-one with business process instances.  Since there is a dynamically varying
set of business process instances, the engine contains a dynamically changing set of workflow process
instances. Here, we see a domain-oriented decomposition principle at work.
To decompose the GTS subsystem, we observe that it manages global transactions that have a one-
to-one relationship with active workflow process instances. At the start of a process instance, a global
transaction is created and at workflow completion, its global transaction is destroyed. The state of a
global transaction is influenced by high-level business events that occur in the corresponding process
instance. The global transaction state is stored persistently in the DBMS through the access layer.
Apart from state administration, logic is required to compute compensating global transactions in case
of global abort events [Gre97, Gre99b]. In accordance with this functionality, the GTS subsystem is
decomposed into a dynamic set of global transaction (GT) modules that interface with the WF engine
(event signaling) and the access layer (persistent storage), and a persistent global transaction manager
module (GTM) containing the compensation logic.
To decompose the LTS subsystem, we observe that it manages local transactions that have a many-
to-one relationship with active workflow instances [Gre97]. Local transactions are created dynami-
cally at the start of certain tasks in a workflow and disposed of at the completion of these tasks. Their
state is influenced by low-level business events in the corresponding business process. Because of
their dynamic nature, local transactions are mapped to local transaction (LT) modules. To relieve the
WF engine from the one-to-many communication between a workflow instance and its local transac-
tions, a local transaction manager (LTM) is inserted between engine and LTs that performs a dis-
patching function. This corresponds to the many-to-one pattern of Gamma et al. [Gam95]. As LTs
perform transactional operations on the underlying DBMS and abstraction is required with respect to
specific DBMS platforms, a local transaction interface (LTI) is inserted between LTs and DBMS. The
LTI shields DBMS-specific interface details and manages connections to the DBMS. Experience has
turned out that proper handling of connections to the DBMS (pooling of connections) is of great influ-
ence on the overall behavior of the system. For transactional operations, the LTI acts like the access
layer for data manipulation operations. This structure is similar to the proxy pattern in Buschmann et
al. [Bus96].
5The result of GTS and LTS decomposition is shown in Figure 2c. In this figure, circles represent
objects that are created and disposed of dynamically. This is the desired essential architecture of the
extended WFMS. The functions of the modules can be summarized as follows:
Workflow Engine: provides the basic workflow functionality to its workflow clients; generates
workflow process events for the transactional modules and receives process status information
from them.
Global Transaction Support:
Global Transaction Object (GT): processes high-level workflow process events and stores status
information of one instantiation of a global transaction; answers GTM information requests.
Global Transaction Manager (GTM): computes global compensation patterns (rollback proc-
esses) for a global transaction upon request of the WF Engine, using status information from the
corresponding GT object.
Local Transaction Support:
Local Transaction Object (LT): processes low-level workflow events and stores status informa-
tion of one instantiation of a local transaction; passes low-level transactional operations to the
LTI.
Local Transaction Manager (LTM): handles the communication between the WF Engine and LT
objects by dispatching messages.
Local Transaction Interface (LTI): translates abstract low-level transactional operations to spe-
cific DBMS operations and manages the physical connections to the DBMS.
Access Layer: translates object-oriented data access operations to specific DBMS relational data ma-
nipulation operations.
In the essential architecture, there are many GT and LT objects but of the other modules, there is ex-
actly one instance each.
3.2 The desired physical architecture
To go from essential to physical architecture, we have to take software clustering into heavyweight
processes and allocation of these processes to physical resources into consideration.
We first observe that each GT instance and each LT instance is related to one workflow instance.
Communication between a GT object and its workflow instance in the WF engine is frequent. The
same observation holds for LTs. Hence, it is efficient to place GT and LT instances in the same proc-
ess that holds the corresponding workflow instance.
Next, we observe that LTM functionality is relatively simple and that communication between a
workflow instance and the LTM is frequent, so it is efficient to place the LTM in the same process as
the WF instance is placed. Functionality of the GTM, on the other hand, is relatively complex
[Gre99b] and communication between GTM and other modules is infrequent, so there is no reason to
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6combine the GTM with other modules. This means that workflow engine, LTM, and GT/LT modules
are all clustered into one process, but that GTM is kept as a separate process. As the access layer and
the LTI perform similar and relatively simple functions, they are clustered too. The result is shown in
Figure 3a. Each shadowed rectangle in this figure represents an executable with its own heavyweight
processes, which may contain multiple threads. Each rectangle within a shaded rectangle represents a
logical task to be accomplished by the heavyweight process, that may be implemented as a separate
thread. At this level, though, this has not yet been decided.
Next, clustering of the combined access layer and workflow engine modules is considered. Given
the observation that the state of both extended access layer and extended workflow engine can be par-
titioned on a per-workflow-instance basis, clustering is possible. Given very frequent communication
between engine and access layer, clustering is desired. This results in the physical clustering shown in
Figure 3b.
The WF engine and GTM clusters can be replicated arbitrarily on different processors, to allow for
a flexible coupling of workflow engines to GTM servers. To do this in a flexible and location-
transparent way, middleware functionality is required. In WIDE, a CORBA object request broker
[OMG95, Sie96] is used. This allows for a flexible instantiation of modules at runtime with transpar-
ent allocation. This means for example that communication between WF Engine and GTM is location-
transparent.  Consequently, one-to-many or many-to-one coupling between these modules possible,
depending on load characteristics. Finally, to allow for flexible coupling of a workflow engine to dif-
ferent DBMS servers (which each may serve multiple workflow engines), a client/server coupling has
been used [McC96].
4 Discussion of the WIDE case study
The WIDE system has a number of characteristics that are relevant for the design of its software ar-
chitecture as discussed in the introduction:
• It is strongly related to highly complex business processes. This implies a need for an extensible
architecture with respect to support for advanced features like extended transaction management.
• It is a general-purpose system to be parameterized for specific workflow applications. This implies
a need for a high-level and flexible approach to module replication and allocation, such that
throughput and response times can be tuned to load characteristics.
• It is distributed, as dictated by the inherently distributed nature of workflow applications. This im-
plies a need for a well-structured design into distributed physical modules.
• It has a soft real-time character related to supporting business processes. This means that special
care must be taken in the design of the communication structures such that performance is guaran-
teed.
We now discuss how these characteristics are reflected in guidelines used in the design process.
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7Extensibility. By distinguishing the desired essential architecture from the desired (and realized)
physical architecture, we create the freedom to map essential subsystems in various ways to physical
resources, without changing the essential model. In the design process outlines above, we have shown
how this mapping can be performed in a structured way to achieve desired distribution and perform-
ance characteristics. The essential model as the centerpiece of the design thus improves the traceability
of the resulting software to essential subsystems and ultimately to requirements. This will highly con-
tribute to extensibility and maintainability of the software: traceability of software to requirements
makes it possible to easily locate affected subsystems in case of extension or modification. In addition,
by using functional decomposition as the essential decomposition guideline, extensibility of function-
ality is enhanced: adding new functional concepts to a system will easily translate to changes to the
essential architecture and from there to the physical architecture.
Another ingredient in achieving flexibility used in the WIDE system (only discussed briefly in this
paper) is middleware like the object request broker infrastructure. This helps realizing a clear separa-
tion between essential and physical architecture without sacrificing flexible distribution or perform-
ance, and contributes to location-independence.
General-purpose system. In the design of the WIDE system, desired external functionality on the
conceptual level has been used as a criterion for decomposing the system at the essential subsystem
level (for example, the conceptual transaction model). The reason is simple: for general-purpose sys-
tems, there is no specific application domain in terms of which we can partition the system. The ob-
ject-oriented criterion of using the application domain as decomposition principle therefore is not
applicable. On the other hand, there is a clear idea about the desired functionality of the system. We
think functional decomposition in general is a sound high-level design principle for general-purpose
systems.
Distribution. In agreement with the usual distinction between essential and physical design, we
defer all decisions about the distribution of components to the physical design level. At the essential
level, we decompose the system in terms of criteria taken from the external usage environment and
have complete disregard for implementation matters. So we do not refer to the distribution architecture
of the underlying implementation platform or properties of the programming language. Like [Awa96],
at this level of abstraction, we assume unlimited concurrency of the components.
During physical design, we take communication properties into account to decide about clustering
and allocation of components to resources (processors).  This may result in a many-many relationship
between modules at the essential and physical levels.
Performance. Decisions about clustering and allocation of modules to resources were made ac-
cording to the frequency of communication between components and the need for the ability to repli-
cate certain functionality at different locations (to match load characteristics). This optimizes
performance for a chosen essential architecture. Again, the use of middleware services provides the
necessary mechanisms to easily use module replication.
Returning to our discussion in Section 2, we tried to go beyond merely giving lists of frequently en-
countered subsystems by giving the reasoning behind our partitioning into subsystems. The top-level
essential decomposition is that the added functionality to a relational DBMS should be advanced
transaction and exception support. Next, we distinguish global from local transactions, etc. As a result,
the summary of module functionality given earlier reads like a function refinement tree of the required
advanced transaction support.
We should add that functional decomposition at the subsystem level is certainly not the only
guideline that can be used, not even in general-purpose systems (where the specific application do-
main is not known in advance). Other criteria that refer to the external environment can also be con-
sidered. For example, in control-intensive systems, one may define subsystems for particular classes of
external devices or for particular classes of events that share periodicity properties [Shu92, Gom93,
You93]. Functional decomposition will play a central role in these cases at the subsystem software
design level.
With respect to the issue which comes first, the partitioning into sequential (mutually concurrent)
processes or the partitioning into objects, we also agree with Shumate [Shu91]. The design of software
objects comes into sight only after modules have been allocated to resources (processors), so that we
8know that the software objects in one physical module will be part of a heavy-weight sequential proc-
ess.  Of course, a first object-oriented design of a physical module may ignore this, but eventually, the
design has to allocate all these objects to heavyweight processes. The designer may then decide to al-
locate some objects their own thread, but we have seen in Figure 3b that here too, some large-grained
objects may be identified in a functional way.
We conjecture that the guidelines extracted from the WIDE project are generally applicable to the
design of extensible, general-purpose, distributed software systems. In the next section, we therefore
briefly look at the design principles used in a second general-purpose, distributed system.
5 Application in a second case study: BSCW
Basic Support for Cooperative Work (BSCW) [Ben97] is a groupware system offering shared work-
spaces accessible via the World Wide Web. A shared workspace is a repository for shared informa-
tion, which may contain different kinds of objects and provides some meta-information about these
objects to members of the workspace. For more information about the system, see its Web site
(bscw.gmd.de) or [Ben97].
BSCW was developed at the Institute for Applied Information Technology of GMD (German Re-
search Center for Information Technology). GMD-FIT runs a public BSCW server with some 11,000
registered users and in 1998 a daily average of 15,700 accesses. Between August 1996 and Decem-
ber 1998 13,000 copies of the BSCW server software have been downloaded from GMD’s web site.
The BSCW software runs on common variants of UNIX and on Windows NT. BSCW is a general-
purpose system in the sense that performance characteristics and requirements are not known. Shared
workspaces support a variety of different kinds of activities and a server may serve any number of us-
ers groups. Server load may vary from virtually nothing for many local installations to peak loads of
over 5,000 requests per hour at the public BSCW server at GMD.
An important aspect in the design of the system was to minimize requirements for the system and
software needed by its users.  End users access the system with an ordinary Web browser. The sys-
tem’s user interface is in essence handled at the server side and communicates with the user through
conventional Web technology. The BSCW server is realized as an auxiliary component to some (arbi-
trary) Web server. Here we consider Version 2 [Ben96, Ben97], which is a full reimplementation of
Version 1 [Ben95] with a modified architecture. To our opinion, architectural analysis as presented in
this paper is important in the context of evolution of software to keep track of high-level design issues
that might else be reflected in program code only.
BSCW is a distributed system, but in order to avoid the need for special client software at the end
user’s side the distribution relies on common Web technology. Hence the system’s implementation
comprises only the server software. BSCW is smaller and simpler than WIDE, but also in this system
we find functional decomposition and unlimited concurrency at the essential architecture level. And
just as in the WIDE system, the physical architecture consists of communicating sequential processes
the structure of which is motivated by performance requirements.
The essential architecture of BSCW is shown in Figure 4. Activity occurs in the form of requests,
which may affect objects stored at the server and always are followed by a response. For an incoming
request a request object is generated by a request/response translator. In the design it was anticipated
that a BSCW server may have interfaces for several interaction protocols (but only the WWW inter-
face has been realized). The request/response dispatcher passes the request object to an appropriate
operation handler, which modifies and/or retrieves data from the object store. A response object is re-
turned, from which the translator generates an HTML page. For each type of operation there is a sepa-
rate operation handler, allowing for easy extension with new operations in future. This corresponds to
the concept of event partitioning introduced by McMenamin and Palmer [McM84].
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shown with the WIDE essential architecture. At the essential level, important implementation aspects
like how to handle multiple requests are abstracted away. Figure 5 shows the physical architecture of
the system.
In Figure 5a, the components of the essential architecture are mapped onto physical processes. Re-
quest handling and operation handling are collapsed into a single component, comprising modules for
request/response translation and for the operation handlers. This is motivated by reasons of efficiency
(avoiding unnecessary inter-process communication) and cardinality (a single instance of each module
is needed for handling a single request). These motivations parallel those for the clustering in the
physical design of the WIDE system. For each request a separate process is instantiated (the CGI pro-
cess [Bas98] invoked by the WWW server); multiple instances can exist simultaneously. A separate
component is needed to handle persistent object storage. The CGI processes execute queries on the
object store by means of remote procedure calls.
In order to economize interaction with the persistent object store, the CGI processes obtain a local
copy of the needed objects, see Figure 5b. Updates on these local copies are committed to the object
store when the operation has been completed (using optimistic concurrency control, the commit fails if
meanwhile the object has been modified by another process). A second advantage is that no lower
level rollback is needed when for whatever reason a composite operation fails.
The BSCW system is a groupware server that is available worldwide to an unknown future number
of users who use the system in unpredictable ways. Given this nature of the system, the request load
for a server cannot be predicted and may very much fluctuate in time. Hence it makes sense to dy-
namically allocate processes according to the number of requests. When the load increases, a foresee-
able bottleneck (other than general degradation of the host’s performance) is the interface to the
permanent object store, which, for obvious reasons, is handled by a single process. In order to alleviate
this, some care has been taken to optimize interaction with the data store and the dynamically allo-
cated processes have been equipped with a local object space.
As in the WIDE system, we observe a many-to-many relationship between modules in the essential
and physical architecture. Where the essential architecture is motivated by functional requirements, the
physical architecture is motivated by performance requirements. At the essential level, we have unre-
stricted concurrency; at the physical level, we have clustered and allocated modules to physical re-
sources. The essential architecture helps to make functional requirements explicit, provide a logical
view of the system that remains invariant under changes of implementation, and trace functional re-
quirements to the physical design.
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Figure 4: Essential architecture of BSCW
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6 Conclusion
In this paper, we analyzed the design of architectures of the WIDE workflow management system and
of the BSCW groupware system as cases of well-structured general-purpose CSCW systems. We have
illustrated that the following design guidelines are important in realizing well-structured general-
purpose system architectures:
1. The essential architecture is the centerpoint of system design. In building new systems, the essen-
tial architecture is the starting point of design. In rebuilding or extending existing systems, the es-
sential architecture should be abstracted from the existing physical architecture.
2. The essential architecture of a general-purpose system is based primarily on the functional re-
quirements of the system. Instead of a particular application domain, there is an intended usage of
these systems, that provides general, abstract concepts like workflow case (WIDE) or shared work-
space (BSCW). These concepts are used to define the essential architecture. This may involve the
dynamic creation of essential components, such as local and global transactions (WIDE), or re-
quests (BSCW) to match the way of working of the user.
3. There may be a many-to-many relationship between modules at the essential and the physical level.
The physical architecture is motivated by performance issues. Most important of these in distrib-
uted systems is the minimization of communication overhead. The distinction between essential
and physical architecture helps separating the design concerns of flexibility and performance. We
propose ensuring flexibility by maintaining a correspondence between functional requirements and
essential architecture, and to ensure good performance by minimizing communication overhead.
The use of middleware also allows achieving a balance between flexibility (location-independence)
and performance.
We conclude with the statement that at the subsystem design level, the opposition between functional
and object-oriented design is not very productive. It is argued elsewhere that the essential difference
between functional and object-oriented design is the separation of data processing, data storage and
control in data flow models versus the encapsulation of all of these in object-oriented models
[Wie98b]. Our analysis has shown that at the subsystem design level, this opposition does not exist.
Rather, in both approaches we have subsystems and modules that may have a state and external inter-
faces, and that should have clearly defined functions. The difficult design problem is how to decide
which subsystems there are. This problem should not be compounded by an unproductive restriction to
design heuristics from only one school of thought.
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